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Growing Together 

Children Led Worship 
 

On February 24, our children once again led worship for 
this annual service. Over the past few years, this has grown 
into a wonderful tradition of empowering our youngest as 
leaders in the church. They lead most all elements of 
worship and are all challenged to lead in a new way. This 
year, we also had the established Alleluia Kids group, led by 
Peggy Foskett and Rachel 
Shumate, providing music in the 
service through voice and 
handbells. Parents Day Out 
children also participated for the 
first time, singing 2 songs. After 
worship, we held our annual 
children’s ministry fundraiser, 
which raised over $500 for 
children’s ministry, particularly 
summer activities. 

 
Godly Play 
 

Another exciting growing point of our children and family ministries is a new program we are 
preparing to begin in the fall called Godly Play. You may recognize this name from children’s 
moments during the season of lent. The Godly Play approach helps children explore their faith 
through story, to gain religious language and to enhance their spiritual experience through wonder 
and play. It is based on Montessori principles. We plan to use this curriculum during Sunday school 
and at least some weeks for children’s church. This is a program that can be reused for many 
years, so it is a true investment in  Continued on page 2 
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Growing Together (continued from page 1) 

our children’s spiritual formation. We have received donations and pledges of almost $2,000 and we 
need another $1,000 in order to fully fund the program. If you are interested in contributing, 
teaching, or learning more about Godly Play, Pastor Sara will be demonstrating a the Parable of the 
Good Shepherd on Sunday, May 5 at 9:30 am and potential teachers will attend a workshop on 
Saturday, June 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to all of the many wonderful volunteers who made this year's Children's Easter 
Celebration a success. We had at least 80 children and 40 families attending this year. The weather 
was lovely, the crafts and activities were impactful, the eggs and candy were plentiful. The ministry 
you do with the children of our church and community matters and I am grateful to each of you for 
your part in telling the stories of Jesus at this event. - Pastor Sara  

Growing Together: BPBC Pastoral Interns 
 In the fall of 2018, BPBC received a $14,000 grant from the Forum for Theological 
Exploration to a hire pastoral intern from May 2019 through May 2020.  We will also 
be hiring a second intern for the summer. Check out page three to meet our new 
interns.  
Serving Together: Building Neighborly Love: 
 Our playground is used by 1,000 different children every year. We have applied for 
two grants that could potentially bring in more funds to help update our playground 
and build a pavilion and plant trees around the MSD lot. Our hope is to build 
neighborly love by resurrecting the once vibrant Buechel Park. Please let us know if you are 
interested in contributing time and resources to this BPBC initiative. More information will be 
presented to the church within the coming months. 
Transforming Live Together: Sundays in May 
 Every Sunday following Easter we will have a specific mission emphasis on how we are 
transforming lives at BPBC. 
   
 SUNDAY, MAY 5 – PARENTS’ DAY OUT SUNDAY, MAY 12 – GARDEN MINISTRY 
 SUNDAY, MAY 19 – WOMEN ON MISSION SUNDAY, MAY 26 – BAPTIST SEMINARY OF KY 
  
Stay connected! Stay invested! Join us as we continue growing, serving and transforming lives. 
  
Grace and peace in the name of our risen Lord, Jesus Christ,  
Pastor Erica 

Pastors’ Paragraphs  

Rev. Erica Whitaker 

Rev. Sara Turpin 
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Jackson Campbell, Summer Ministry Intern 
 

  Born and raised in Central Kentucky, Jackson grew up as a well-
known leader in his community. Much of his current success is 
because of leadership and work opportunities he had as a child in 
Mount Sterling.  Because of his burning passion to make the world a 
better place, Jackson started a "by kids, for kids" youth organization 
that met regularly to perform small community service projects. Over 
the years, this group grew and transformed into an organization 
called Serve Lead Inspire, which is a leadership conference for youth 
in Montgomery County, KY. It is still the only one of its kind in the 
community and has led many youth in the community to great 
leadership opportunities across the Commonwealth.  
 Throughout the years, so many organizations, clubs, and 
movements, including GenerationOn, Serve Lead Inspire, and 
Montgomery County Young Democrats, have been inspired by 
Jackson's passion to change the world for the better and his pride for 
his home. Jackson is currently attending Transylvania University in 
Lexington, KY, the oldest institution west of the Appalachian 
mountains. He has a deep interest in politics, religion, culture, and 
education, and the good thing about having so many interests is that 

he can dive into all of them at Transy, a school where well-rounded, challenging education is not 
only encouraged, but required. Jackson was recently elected to the Transylvania Student 
Government Association as a first year senator. At Transy, Jackson is double majoring in Religion 
and Business and minoring in Educational Studies.  

Meet our Interns  
Kevin Adams, Pastoral Intern 

 
 On May 20, 2018 Kevin graduated with his Associates of Arts 
in Religious Studies and is now about to embark on his last 
semester as a senior at Simmons College of Kentucky, the 
nation’s 107th HBCU, where he will also receive his Bachelors of 
Arts in Religious Studies (Fall 2019). He has just recently been 
accepted into the Masters of Divinity Program (2020) with a 
concentration in Black Church Studies at Louisville Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary.  
 Kevin is also a devoted husband to his wife Jay Adams and a 
loving father to their two girls Nyla and Aniya Adams. Kevin loves 
to read books and write. His passion includes spending quality 
time with his family, cooking with his wife and being outdoors. 
He also loves to have fun and to laugh and loves to binge watch 
channels like HGTV and the travel channel.  
 He and his family are very excited about becoming a part of the Buechel Park Baptist Church 
family and connecting with all the members as the months go by. Kevin is looking forward to  
growing, learning and serving with everyone in ministry. 

On April 28, Kevin Adams will begin  his 

yearlong  pastoral internship at BPBC. 

Jackson Campbell begins his 

Summer Ministry Internship with 

BPBC on Sunday, May 19. 
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Transforming Lives Together 
Garden Ministry 2019 

 

 Although the gardens have been inactive 
this winter, the Garden Ministry has not!  Becky 
Houston, a member of Deer Park Baptist Church 
and our Garden Ministry, has a relative who 
provided about 3,000 pounds of vegetables to us 
this past winter.  We’ve distributed them to The 
Lord’s Kitchen, South Louisville Community 
Ministries, and The Center for Lay Ministries; and, 
of course, they’ve also been shared with Deer 
Park for their monthly Gathering.  Delivering 
vegetables to Deer Park and the three agencies 
enabled us to become aware of other needs that 
they have, including clothes and shoes, plastic 
bags, shopping bags, and egg cartons.   

Thank you for donating these items throughout the 
winter. We’ve stayed busy delivering them.  
 Many thanks to Herman Wallitsch, owner of 
Wallitsch’s Landscaping, for plowing all three of our 
gardens again this year.    
 On April 11, we planted 250 cabbages at the church 
garden.  This was our first planting of 2019.  Again this 
year, we’re having gardens at our church, Greg and 
Kathy Leichty’s property and Glenda Haller’s 
property.  We’re also providing garden plots to five 
Bhutanese refugee families and making vegetable 
deliveries to our elderly. 

BPBC Finances Year-to-Date as of  March 31, 2019 

Budget Amount Needed: $175,818.00 

Budget Amount Given:    $170,189.60 

Difference:                      ($5,628.40) 

Budget Income:      $170,189.60 

Budget Expenses:   $171, 477.34 

Difference:               ($1,287.74) 

Remember, we serve a generous God who calls us all to be generous. 

In February, a team from Buechel Park served coffee 
and desserts at Jeff Street’s monthly Goatwalkers’ 
Café.  Thank you to all who baked goods and those 
who came to serve our community. 

Our Bhutanese neighbors gardening with us this year are  
(l‐r) Mangali Gurung (garden liaison to BPBC), Geeta 
Pokhrel,  Sarita Bastola, Dhanmaya Giri, Tulasa Karki, Deo 
Bastola and Chandra Thapa. 
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Extreme Build 2019 
A message from Bob Fox - CBF Kentucky Coordinator 

 
     Have you signed up for Extreme Build yet? 
 “So what’s Extreme Build?”, you might ask. 
While many long time CBFKYers may know, some may 
have never heard of it or only have some vague idea. 
 Let’s start at the beginning. Extreme Build is an 

annual event where the contributions of labor and finances by CBFKY churches 
and individuals provide a house for a family that could not afford one otherwise. 
That is the “build” part. The “extreme” part is that we build the house in a week (or more accurately 
10 days). 
 It is the kind of project that requires lots of commitment and help. We partner 
with Kentucky Highlands Housing to select and screen a family who do not have the ability to pay a 
conventional mortgage and provide them with financial counseling and help. They ultimately are 
able to sign a mortgage for the house with a $200 a month payment. We work with local churches 
and businesses in McCreary County in a way that helps the local economy while we are there. 
 And now you say, that sounds interesting to me (at least I hope you do!). How can I help? First, 
if you have experience and some skills in building, we can use you at any time. We do have a pre-
build that involves placing floor joists, framing and roof trusses that runs from June 5-8. Due to the 
nature of this work, we need to pre-screen anyone who would like to participate. If you do want to 
take part in this, please let us know! 
 The main build takes place June 10-15th. We take people of all skills and abilities. There are 
some tasks that require a little experience - siding, hanging doors, flooring, etc., but there are also a 
number of jobs that can be done by anyone with a willing spirit (painting, assisting, carrying, 
hammering). You can come for one day, two days, or the whole week! Go to www.cbfky.org, scroll 
to the bottom of the page and register today. You can do so either paying now or paying when you 
arrive. 

Bob Fox,  
CBFKY Coordinator 

BPBC’s Gift to the Extreme Build 
2019 New Homeowner 

Meet Scarlette Jasper 
 
Scarlette Jasper is a Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship field 
personnel serving with Together 
for Hope, CBF’s rural poverty 
initiative, in the Appalachian 
foothills of Southern and South 
Central Kentucky. A longtime 

champion for the economically disadvantaged, 
Scarlette ministers within some of the poorest 
counties in the United States. Scarlette partners 
with Extreme Build by finding the family who will 
receive the new home and working with the local 
community in McCreary County to assist with the 
needs of volunteers throughout the week.   
 
 

 
 
 

The late Thomissa Hazlett gave several of her 
cross-stitch works to Jeanne Crawford.  Jeanne 
and Vicky Oliver (below) holds the words of 
wisdom cross-stitch. 
Vicky framed the 
tapestry, that will  
be presented in June, 
to this year’s new  
homeowner at 
Extreme Build. 
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Serving Together 
How Do We Use Our Building? 

We are an inclusive community of faith that opens our doors for the benefit of all in our local 
community.  Here are the community groups who meet in our building throughout the year:  
 

 

We want to extend our appreciation and thanks 
to you, your staff and parishioners for allowing us 
to use your facilities for our tax counseling for the 
elderly this year. Your generosity and hospitality 
have been a major contributor to another 
successful season of tax preparation. Through 
March, we had served over 800 people with their 
taxes through e-filing and answering questions.  
Thank Josh for his help in providing us internet 
access, which has worked very well.  Hopefully, 
you will entertain letting us return next year.  We 
will be in touch with you later this year to discuss 
this. 
  Joe Blakely, Local Coordinator 
  AARP Tax Aide Program 

 
 

 
 

Enrolling for the Summer Session 
Parents Day Out (PDO) is enrolling infants and 
children (up to age 10) for the summer session 
that begins June 10.  For more information, 
Contact Nicole Davis. 

 
 
 
 
 
Metro Louisville’s Senior Nutrition program  
provides nutritional lunchtime meals (Monday-
Friday), socialization and activities to people age 
60 and older.  Menus with activities are printed a 
month in advance.  Cost is a sliding scale.  BPBC 
is one of the 22 locations throughout Louisville.  
For more information, stop by BPBC between 
9:30-11 am, Monday-Friday. 

Senior Fitness 
Senior Nutrition 
Meals on Wheels 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon 
Women’s Community Bible Study 
Nepali Christian Church 
YMCA 

Home for His Glory 
Karate 
Fund for the Eyes 
Hikes Point Women’s Club 
AARP Tax Aide 
American Red Cross   
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  YMCA Summer Camp 
 
The YMCA Southeast will be  
using BPBC as one of their 
 locations for summer camp.   
 
The camp, for five and six-year-olds, is  
Monday-Friday, 7 am-6 pm, June 10-August 9. 
For more information, call the YMCA  
Southeast at 502-491-9622.  

A crew from the YMCA Southeast builds the two new 

picnic tables that they donated to BPBC! 

Cooperative Baptist Fellowship 
General Assembly 

June 19-21 
Birmingham, AL 

 
St. Stephen Baptist Church has invited BPBC to join them at the CBF General Assembly.  The  
trip includes a civil rights tour in Birmingham and an excursion to Montgomery, AL, to visit the  
National Memorial for Peace and Justice.   
 
The cost, which is approximately $400.00 per person, includes bus transportation, lodging in  
Birmingham and the two excursions. 
 
Registration deadline is May 19; contact Pastor Erica for more information. 

CBF-KY Youth Missions Weekend 
 
In March, our youth loaded up on the bus and 
headed to Georgetown, KY for youth missions 
weekend with other youth groups from across the 
state. While they were there, they met new 
friends through Bible studies, led by Georgetown 
College students, and learned about what it 
means to carry the light of Christ through three 
times of worship. On Saturday, our youth were 
involved in three missions projects. Mary Jane and 
Alex put hundreds of donated toothbrushes into 
individual bags to be distributed to those in need. 
Jack, Lexi, and Carrie went to a homeless shelter, 
where they swept the courtyard and other general 
cleanup, as well as made beds. Noah, Rachel, and 
Aurora also served at a homeless center, cleaning 
and organizing. We are so proud of our youth for 
dedicating this weekend to service and growth.  

Youth Missions Weekend ‐ March 2019 
(l‐r): Noah Narcomey, Jack Rohleder, Alex Bixner, Lexi 
Bixner, Sara Turpin, Mary Jane Montague, Aurora 
Lawson, Rachel Shumate, Carrie Bearden 
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Nicole Davis! 
19 years with BPBC! 

 
Leigh Meers! 

5 years with BPBC! 
 
 

Upcoming Mission Projects: 
 

Helping Our Neighbors:   
Veterans 

 
Until Sunday, May 19, we’re collecting personal 
hygiene items for veterans.  Suggested items  
include shampoo, lotion, combs, nail clippers,  
toothbrushes, toothpaste, razors, shaving cream.  
Items should be travel size. 

 
Helping Our Neighbors:   

Goldsmith Students 
From Sunday, June 30 through Sunday, Aug. 4, 
we will be collecting school supplies for students 
at Goldsmith Elementary.  A list of suggested 
items may be found in the Narthex and  
Education Building.  
 

Christmas Shoeboxes 
For our December mission project, we 
need regular-size shoeboxes with removable lids 
NOW. During the preceding months, the Missions  
Ministry Team wraps the boxes and prepares 
them for distribution. 
 
Please place donations in the lower level bins. 

 
May 8, June 12 

 
 5-6 pm, Open Gym  
 6 pm, Potluck Dinner 
 

 6:30-7:30 pm, Adult Seminar:  Making Sense 
of the Bible 2.0 

 6:30-7:30 pm, Kids Missions  
 6:30-7:30 pm, Youth Group 

Women on Mission (WOM) will 
meet on Tuesday, May 14 at  
10 am in Room 325.  After the  
meeting, the group will go out 
to a restaurant for lunch.  The 

next WOM meeting will be on Aug. 13. 
 
Don’t throw away that pull tab on your drink can 
or the box top for education on your food  
containers. WOM collects these for Goldsmith  
Elementary School.  
 

Deacons’ Lunch 
The BPBC Diaconate will have lunch at Von  
Spiegel Baptist Church with their deacons on 
Sunday, May 19 at Noon. 

 

 
 

   PDO Graduation & Reception 
On May 22 at Noon, Parents Day Out will have 
their graduation ceremony, followed by a  
reception in the Fellowship Hall. 
 
 

S u m m e r  2 0 1 9   
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 May Schedule Changes  
 

No Deacons meeting in May. 
 
The building will be closed (no activities) on 
Monday, May 27 for the Memorial Day holiday.   
 
Parents Day Out (PDO) will be closed on 
Wednesday, May 29.  
 

Godly Play Workshop, 
9 am-2 pm, Saturday, June 1 

Highland Baptist Church 
For interested BPBC Godly Play Teachers; sign 
up with Pastor Sara. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Summer Kick-Off Picnic 
and Choir Fundraiser 

5 pm, Sunday, June 2 
 
We will kick-off summer with the Sound of Music 
as we raise funds for our incredible music 
programs at Buechel Park.  We will have 
hamburgers and hotdogs.  Bring a side dish or 
dessert.  All donations go toward our yearly 
music ministry programs for all ages. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Children’s Church Camp:  
June 24 and 26 

Kids K-6th grade are invited to join us on  
Monday and Wednesday from 10:00 am-1:00 pm 
for Bible study, crafts, missions, music, and 
more!  Watch for more details coming soon.  
Register by Monday, June 17. 

June Schedule Changes 
 
June 3 and 5, Parents Day Out (PDO) 
will be closed.  

 
The Deacons’ meeting will be at 2 pm on June 9. 
 
Finance-Stewardship Ministry Team will meet on 
June 23 at 1:30 pm. 
 

August-October  
Newsletter Deadline: 

Monday, July 8 
Please send articles, address 

changes, photos, and comments to 
info@bpbaptist.org.  
 

 
Ecumenical Picnic:   

Breaking Bread with Our Neighbors 
6:30-8:30 pm, Wednesday, July 10 

 
As part of our Second Wednesday Seminars, we 
will break bread with our neighbors from Buechel 
United Methodist Church, St. Andrew United 
Church of Christ and others.  
 
The 6:30 pm picnic will be held at BPBC.  Fried 
chicken and drinks are provided.  Please bring a 
side dish or dessert to share. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Passport Youth: July 7-12 
Greensboro, NC 

 
July Schedule Changes 

 
During July, Sacred Sundays will  
not meet at Krazy Dave’s. 

 
Parents Day Out (PDO) will be closed on July 1 
and 3.  The church office and building will be 
closed on Thursday, July 4. 
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G ra te f u l  a n d  Th a n k f u l  
Dear Church Family: 
Thank you for being our special family. We 
appreciate all of the kindnesses and prayers 
during Wendell’s recent hospitalization and my 
surgery. We especially appreciate all of the help 
with transportation. We enjoyed pleasant visits 
and conversations with Erica. We are truly 
blessed to call you family. 
  Sincerely, 
  Barbara and Wendell Todd 
 
To my Church Family: 
I don’t know what I would do without you! The 
many expressions of your love and caring have 
been a source of strength and peace. 
  Thank you! 
  Kitty Coates 
 
Church Family: 
Thanks to all for prayers, cards, calls and visits 
during my stay in the hospital and since returning 
home. 
 
May you be blessed as you have blessed me. 
  Harold Boblitt 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Playground Renovation Project: 
 

Week 1, April 29-May 4: 
 Remove Fence Closest to Parking Lot 
 Remove Picnic Table Inside Playground 
 
Week 2, May 6-11: 
 Remove Pea Gravel (LARGE CREW NEEDED) 

 Playground - closed - when gravel is 
removed 

 Remove Old Underlay 
 Paint Playground Equipment 
 Install Fences for Toddler Area 
 
Week 3, May 13-18: 
 Install Barrier 
 Lay Down Underlay 
 Install Rubber Mulch 
 
Week 4, May 20-26: 
 Install New Toddler Equipment 
 Install Sidewalk  
 Install Mat Under Swings 

 
Volunteers are needed!!!  For more information, 
contact Tom Rohleder or Jan Causey 

Spring has been busy!   
 

   The church grounds were cleaned up, trees and bushes 
trimmed or removed, flowers planted, courtyard benches 
added and more.  And, the Garden Ministry team has begun 
their work in all three of the gardens!  
 Inside, the Children’s Wing was painted and a new mural 
by Anna Mackey was added.  The kitchen storage has been 
organized and extras were donated to the Lord’s Kitchen.   
 Thank you to Marvin Sparks, Gordon Hoeft, Sasha Hawks, 
Leonard and Sara Buckner, Tom Rohleder, Bettie McCormick, Kathy Leichty, 

John Condron, Joe Caldwell, Anna Mackey, Carla Fentress, Ben Wilmes, Sondra Murphy, Jan Causey 
and Pastors Erica and Sara!  
 The work continues - more painting, landscaping, gardening - and our next BIG project is the 
playground renovation! 

Kathy Leichty painting 
in the Children’s Wing.  Jan Causey painting the 

gym’s doors . 
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The talented Anna Mackey painting the new mural  in the Children’s Wing. 

 

 

 

Marvin Sparks 

(below) and Gordon 

Hoeft (left) installing 

the new border rails 

around the perimeter 

of the building. 

Kitchen extras were donated to the Lord’s Kitchen when the 
kitchen was organized this spring.  Above (l‐r):  Representatives 
from the Lord’s Kitchen, Sara Buckner, Leonard Buckner and 
Carla Fentress. 
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Joe Caldwell (above)  one 
of the painters in the 
Children’s Wing. Flowers for entrances and courtyard. 
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Join Us for Worship! 
 

Sundays 
9:30 am, Sunday School 

10:45 am, Worship 

In Loving Memory 

Jack Pontrich 
Dec. 24, 1932‐Feb. 6, 2019 

Mildred Slater 
Dec. 14, 1920‐Feb. 20, 2019 


